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A.

Is the iesU

The free and onlimitei
coinage dfsilverand gold
itt the present ratio of
kixteento one;

The issue of enough
legal tender paper money

; to raite the volume f
currency in the Url'ed
tut- - to $50 per capita;

That every debt should
be payable in any kind
of money.

Advertising medium
in the west. It is especi-
ally valuable as a means
of reaching the farmers.
Its circulation is as laree
in Nebraska as the cir-
culation of all the farm
journals" combined.

Give The Aluance-Ixdetende- ht

a trial it
you want good results, i

a
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SECOND DAY'S WORK. PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.WINNDEPENDENTSi
I;

MISSOURI'S SOLOE
realized that they were not in it. John-
son was unanimously elected.

"I move," said Casper, of Butler, that
the chair appoint a committeo of five
on credentials. It was carried. Cas-
per, Gerdes, Barry, Soderman and Wat-eo- n

were appointed as such committee.
The house then took a recess until 3 p.
m.

The sympathies of the assembled

The Deadlock iu tbe Senate Contln- -
ucs. IIodso Employes Selected.

; Tho house met at 9 o'clock Wednes-
day. The following employes were se

present at the first meeting, many oth-
ers came in on Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday. Among them may be men-

tioned, John H. Powers, Judges Bush,
Bea! and Holcomb, Logan McReynolds,
J. M. Gunnett Paul Vanderyoort,
Richard Trevellick, Congressmen Kun
and Mc Keighan.

The disposition of the members to

A Grand Victory in the Organization of

THEY FORMALLY BECIN WORK
AT JEFFERSON CITY,

the House. Church Howe and John-

ny Watson Knocked Out.

MS. GArnS ELECTED SPEAKER- -

crowd were with the Independents was
seek the counsel of the trusted leaders ' thown by the rounds of applause which

greeted the speeches and hard hits of BOTH HOUSES CALLED TO ORDER.of the reform movement has been one
of the most commendable and promis

Flfarea Shewing- - the Condition or the K
tlon't Finance DecemLar 91. lSa.

Washisotos, Jan. he pubtio
debt statement for December shows'that in the last . month of the yeartheir was a net increase of the debt of
the United States to the amount of
$518,283. The items from which this
increase was made tip were as follows:
Increase of interest bearing debt,
$100,000; decrease of debt bearing no
interest, 8671,176; decrease of debt oa
which interest has ceased, $46,970; de-
crease of net cash in the treasury,
$1,238,330. On the 31st nit the total
of these items were: Interest bearixur
debt, $585,033,080; debt on which in-
terest has ceased, $2,385,045; debt
bearing no interest, $377,100,027.

The total gold in the treasury De-
cember 31 was $338,350,801, against
1347,508,405 at the end of November.

II
ing leatures oi the situation, it is aA Dead Lock in the Senate. Bright

lected.'
Ed-Ha- ll, of Grand Island, First as-

sistant clerk.
J. H. Edmlnsten, of Lexington, sec-

ond assistant clerk.
W. O. Dungan, of Kearney county,

Bergeant-at-arm- L. A. Belizer, of Os-

ceola, assistant.
Rar. Hall, of Custer county, chap-

lain.
The fpeaker appointed G. P. Porter,

of Ciarka, m il carrier; Norfim R S8,

postmaster and Mrs. N. J. Bowlier,
assistant.

In the afternoon a long discussion

wonderful safeguard against rash,
and ac ions. If there

Prospects for the Election of a Peo-

ple's Man te the United States
Senate.

had b?en more of this two years ago

Representative Msbrey Clioien by Accla-
mation In the Democratic. Cuucna for '

Speaker Quite Little Flare I'p
: la the tloose Orer Contested

bcaUTho ('liatrutiMiiiUip
Legislative Goiulp.

Porter and Casper.
The applause from the republican

side when Watson tried to reply was
very weak and scattering.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

It was nearly half past three when
temporary speaker Sheridan rapped for
order, a d aru--r a quorum bad beea de-
clared pr sent, railed for tbe report of
the committee on credentials.

It was read by Casper. It left the
roll just as that prepared bv the sec'y
of state except that it favored the seat-
ing of JasG. Kruse. of Knox county.
W atson made a minority report favor-ini- r

the (.eating of Norton. A running

i
The Gathei-lnj- of the Claa.

Linco'n has cot for two years en

joyed bo much genuine political ex
JafFKnsojj Citt. Mo.. Jaa. .5 The Silver increased from $453,496,138 to

1 4i 3WJ,51S.' Against these deposits
there were outstanding $141,347,889
gold certificates and $325,783,504 silver

uouse and senate were called to ortter
promptly at noon to-da- y aivl, ivitb the !

briefest of ceremonies, th Thirty-w?v- -
,

enth general assembly was organized.

c:ttment as siie has during tho past
twoweeka. Though the excitement

'over newspapers occ'rred, but nothing
could be done, as the hoas s can do no
business until the returns of the. elec-

tion have been canvassed.
certificates. Tho net cash balance:it i . , , . . . . . ..

in vne nouse, cn-e- t tierit MmUi oi (surplus) in the treasury at the end ofwho also' tho lllalla, is member-elec- t. the year was $29,092,588. Of this

the results might have been very dif-

ferent. .,,

During Saturday, Sunday and Mon-

day, many rumors were afloat that the
republicans had bribed the independ-
ents to help them rganize. There is
not a particle of dount that efforts were
made to bribe members. A party hus
sunk very low indued when its only
hope of success lies in corrupting the
membeis of another party. But all
their efforts were in vain. In fact, so

great was t e conn ence and enthusi
asm of the independents that they paid
but little a'tei.t'on o these rumors.

The number of applicants for posi-

tions is by no means small Almost
every employe of the last legislature is
on hands, and pe fectly willing to sac
rifice himself on the altar of his par y
for another term at $3 per day. There

amount $10,061, P13 was in national
bank depositories and $10,571,480 in
subsidiary silver coin. The net cash
balance November 30 was $30428,918.

The changes iu the treasury and
debt balances during the year 1892 are
shown in the following statement:

Dee. 81, 1898. Dec. II, 1891.
Interest bearing debt. . ..15(15,034,080 feaK.OM.ftO
Debt on which inter-

est has ceased. 2,385,018 4.G3MM
Debt bearing no inter-

est.... 877,108,837 888,331,08

has perhaps not bocn so intense as it
was two years ago, it has been of a
mere exuberant and pleasurable char-
acter. Two years ago tho great "con-

test" weighed down the spirits of the
members of all parties. Now there is
nothing of the kind. It is true there
has been a great deal of uncertainty in
the situation, but there is this year an

unusually largo number of able and ex-

perienced men among the members
elected by all parties, and especially
the independent party. And they have

proceeded to the preliminary work with
cool determination. It is a remarka-
ble fact that, although the independj
ents are a minority party in lhte"J&-latur-e,

they have disy'jyed mor.jon- -

deb 'te followed between Watson an i

Casper, wheu Church Howe took the
floor for he first lime. Church evi-
dently expeteu to c ate a sensation
t he sensation was created but it was
not by Cmrch. He had no sooner
takou nl seat than P Tter f Merrick,
took the floor, and the way he used
Church Howe up was the deliitht of the
immense body of spec a ors, of all par-
ties alike. Howe tried to question liim
but he was no match fo th- - young
political leader. Porter beat him at
every turn, and finally Howe sat down
in deitpair, utterly whipped. It was the
most distinct victory that those now
living had ever sen gained overChurch
Howe.

Casper moved the question
and the vote came. Kruse was Beated
by a vote of 52 to 43 and the audience
went wild with en husiasm. '

Now it was time to s ear in the mem

IN THE SENATE. V

Very Httle progress was made. The
members of each partv voted f r their
cand'date for secretary. Finally on
one ballot only the fourteen republi-
cans and Ave democrats voted and Ma-

jors declared Wilson the republican
nominee elected temporary secretary.

When nominations for president pro
tern were made, the same division oc-

curred. Dysart, independent, 14 votes;
Mattes, democrat, 5; Correll, republi-
can, 14: no election. .

The senate therefore adjourned with-
out accomplishing anything. The gov-
ernor cannotba inaugurated until both

called the body to order. A prayer by
Chaplain I'rottsman and the call of
the roll preceded the ceremony of
swearing in the new members.

When the time for swearing in the
new members came Temporary Chair-
man Davidson ruled that the members
whose seats were contested could not
be sworn in. Tho Republicans at-
tacked the ruling, but on an appeal to
the house the speaker was sustained.
Representative Pettijohn of Linn
county whose seat is contest"
by Dr. Healy, however, walked
to the clerk's desk, produced
his certificate of election ami deman-

ded that he be sworn in. Tbe acting
speaker ordered him removed from
the bar of the house. No one touched
him and he was sworn in by Judge
Black, fic speaker was in error in

rt,t8l,M

is also quite a large contingent of new

applicants and the legislature will haveft
Total... ....t8tH,Kl,753

Am'tof coin certificates
afid treasury notes is-
sued offset by cash In
the treasury.. 590.1T7.018

Gold in treasury ,. B48,mD80
Silver in treasury....... 462,3j,M8

Total cash in treasury 1709,780.118.1
Net cash balance...... SS,ijm

Brr,i,2R!
278,848,74
418,97842

t7S7,ano,4ffi

no trouble in finding good material to
fill all positions.

THE HOUSE ORGANIZED. .

ranized, and itfidence and detpf VJJ to JUfcceed Tirr." ire or his nMr; V.i v "
s,t.- - ii tbTt), and venera 1 ChW Justice Max- -It was exa tly at high noon that Sec- -

..J il , "WW rf V, W-- . 11 1 J I 1. - . Vthan they did aii., tv, v.., I weu m""- -
;.'j-i"vr-- 2z x-- i a

ShiSut ttoo sincr. . fl yvfiTTl 1 1111,1 ,L i. fw1 I V y A.
ay.Tbafi--n rTTZ L ' --" iiT-- aiZZZ TJt y v r . , . , I .') rn armllnnMnn in iuuinc In ai anlzlnr companies. We give Ions time thus enabling curotwI mjuis other tni I fit JI It Ci' Dllin UV 4" I 4 .U-.l.- - --vai- rt--m ""L01 Prlvai wv11 ", .. s pi finest, If not Correspondence promptly answered. IteBorsea iinra services.ol lruit. 'Hiiiips nam uuou " m ... i An west, i Free J rade's ii st is sirea oy I '

i lion thla paper.'wcreu&wg me aepin ana icruuiythe soiL'V Thgardea
1 should ' be Stocky plants furnished with twiggy --

prouj practically loa'ipi04ing' Wi J. WROUGHTX)!? & CO., Cinbriclgo, Hob.
that great show hog Free Trade, that
was sold for 1800 Price on either one
$40. L. H. SpTUt, Neligh, Keb. '

ided in 'two equal parts makingjr ar oc
Si m v J&e main walk In the center. Ther h ff - In ain walk should be 3 feet wide and

inches deep, throwing the top soil The Aluance-Inde- -Bubscribe for
PEMDENT.I a on either side - as - before mentioned.hi

witn moiens and fatsf con
ditions, $accidenlA., ocrciv klu ticket
into the mold. ' He presently found
that the type of the ticket was trans-
ferred to the iron in distinct char-
acters. ' Following up the idea which
this fact suggested, ha procured a
heat-pro- ink, with which he wrote
invertedly on ordinary white paper.
This paper was introduced into the
mold before the molten iron was
poured in. When the mold cooled the
paper had been consumed by the heat,
but the ink, which remained intact,
had left a clear impression on the iron.

50 SPANISH JACKS

FOR SALE.

FULL BLOODED CATA LUNA

SPANISH JACKS.

IMPORTED SEPT., 1892,

.. by: :

HO GATE DAVIS & CO.

branches near the ground is the best
oro.fpj: frjiU-trsaf- . : Jy

The advantage in using commercial
fertilizers with the house plants is
that it is so much cleaner.' r ' "

In nearly all cases newly set trees
or plants should be allowed to grow
the first year without check.

One advantage in having plenty of
wide shoots, is the shading of the
trunk of the tree and thus preventing
sun scald. - -

,

When there i: no defect in the tree
itself, failure to grow is generally due
to the lack of sufficient moisture in
the soil.

By mulching after the ground s
frozen hard further feeding is fcftc

prevented and in this injur- - to tb
roots is often avoided.

One of the most serious objections
to using fresh manure in the garden
is that in nearly all cases it contains
too much weed and grass seed.

When very large trees are to be re-

moved, tho best time for ding- - the
work is when tho grouai is frozen
hard, as considerable of tie soil will
be taksn up with the rootp.

I never use a team in doing the work.
It should be done" with the spade,
rake and hoe, and in cultivating,

rake and hoe are sufficient.
,My experience with manures has

proven they should be thoroughly
rtotted' 'and applied in the 'fall7and
well mixed with the soil. I have
never used anything superior toj well
rotted barn yard manure for potatoes
and cabbage, but hen house manure
mixed with lime or ashes is far pref
erable for onions, peas, beans,m"elons
cucumbers, etc. Many gaiMeners
scatter fhe manure promisfuouslv
over the ground. My experience
teaches me the better and jbheapei
plan to apply it to the, ilds only
whei it will do the most goad. After
evei beating rain as soon a the beds
sl-- c firy enough they should be gona
Tx'vf with the hoe or rake yhich will
'ceil) them mellow and sop. Vege-'tsfil- cs

will never mature thoroughly

Oregon, Washington and tbe North-
western Coast. .

The constant demand of the traveling
public to the far west for a comfortable
and at tbe same time an economical
mode of traveling, has led te the estab-

lishment of what is known as Pullman
Coir nist Sle pers.

These cars are built on the same gen-
eral plan a the regulur first-clas- s Pull-
man Sleepers, the only difference being
that they are not upl olstered.

They are furnish- - d complete with
goodci mfortabletm r mattresses, warm
tlankets. snow wl ite linen curtains,
plenty el towels, c mbs, brushes, etc.,
which secure to tb- - occupant of a berth
as much privacy a? is to be had in first-cla- s.

sleepers. Tlere are also separate
toilet rooms ior ladies and gontlemeH,
and smoking is absolutely prehibi ted.
For full 'pfoimation send for Pullman
Colonist Sleeper Leaflet.
J T. Mastin, C. T. A. 1044 O. St,
E. B. Slosson, Gen. Agt.

, Lincoln, Neb.

THESE Jacks are from 1 to 5 years old, black with mealy points, 141 to
16 hands high. These Jacks were selected by Mr. J. B. Hogate the well known

breeder, and imported by him in person. Address or call at their stables, o

HOGATE, DAVIS & CO.,

Envlei a Dram Mnjor's Glory.
''Sometimes," said a busy man

v?hose cares weigh heavily upon him,
"I think that I would like to be a
drum major. Now, there's a man who
goes about his business in a strictly
business way, as. indeed, every man
must do who ' would succeed, bit yet
who seems to be wholly oblivious of
the ordinary cares of life. He looks
solemn, but his heart is light, I know;
and it seems to me at times as though
it would be a positive relief if I could
drop my books and accounts, put on a
bearskin hat, a clawhammer coat, and
trousers with gold stripes, and march
up Broadway at the head of a brass
band.

BELLEVILLE, KANSAS.Mention this paper.

san-bake- d grouna. lliy proper
imagement two crops may be se
.irod in ordinary seasons, such as

xs, beans, radishes, l'fjttuco, cab-- Thorough Bred EiorsesHoosenold Helpa.
teaspoonful of bora' added to
sVjreh will make clothes very

A
cold
tiff.

etc. After tho first crops ha.i been used in the
family or marketed, by ,working the
beds over the second tipio, with the

Send ten cents in stmps to John
Gen'l Ticket end Pass. Agt,

C R. I. & P. R'y. Chicsgo, for a pack
of tbe "Rock Island" Plaing Cards.
They are acknow edged the best, and
worth five times the cost. Send money
order or poBtal note for 50c, and we
will send five packs by exprets, prepaid.

Burlington Bonte Playing Cards.
New desij ns, rrund corners, flexible

linen stock, permanent colors, worth 50
cents. e sell them at 15 cents. Good
pf heme to boy a few packs, might need
tbem this winter. Eucher, whist, high
five, etc. A. C. Ziemhi,

City Passenger Agent.

P. M.WAHOO, NEBRASKA, JANUARY, 12TH, 1893, AT 1

addition of more well rptted manure
thoroughly mixed with jtha soil they
may bo planted with any of the above
named vegetables and a second crop
secured, especially turiip3. The best
raetli6d is to sow them between the
first and the fifteenth! of July. Sow

A Prelude to a Tragedy.
The parting was sad, the tears were

bitter. Hide, sun, thy kindly f ace'.and
gather, ye storms blackest, inky scroll!
Tenderly kiss the pale, wan cheeks;
brush back the damp, .clinging, auburn
locks from the pale, high brow which
a fond mother's lips have kissed since
infancy. Speak the last sad, parting
words, the words which make us lin-

ger on their echoes. Say good bye for
aye; press the cold hand and watch
his slow retreating form, which fades
away forever. He is going to play his
first foot-ba- ll mateh!

thithem thick and them with the
once, twice orhoe, and work tho:

Owing to bad weather my sale December 7th was postponed and on Jan. 12th
my entire Stud will be offered, consisting of Imported and American bred full-blood- ed

and recorded .

PEECHEROH AND FRENCH DRAFT STALLIONS,
MARES, COLTS AND FILLIES

No reservation, everything goes. Terms: Two years time at 8 per cent; 5

per cent off for cash. Send for catalogue.

triree times if nec ssary. ay this
method the weeds ai e kept back and
a eood crop of lari well flavored,

cured for. winterjuicy turnips are si

use. Leaving tnei money valuo en
COL. F, M. WOOD,

Auctioneer.
JAMES SCHULZ.

Yutan. Neb.
tirely out of consideration, the vory
name garden, is sAggestive of some-

thing bright and Beautiful. 1 It is an
indication of heftlth, thrift, intelli-
gence and refinement. Show me theft L. H. SUTERAUCTIONEERS.

You can drive nails inte bird wood
without bonding them if you dip them
first in lard. '

In packing gowns they "will be
found to crease very little if paper i.
placed between the folds.

It is said that milk applied o'aofo

week with a soft cloth freshens an
preserves boots and shoes.

Put fresh fish in salted water for
half an hour before cooking it.
hardens tho fish and improves thw
flavor.

Chicken should be washed with hot
water; one dash of hot water will
cleanse more than a continued soak-

ing in cold water.
' Gum arabio and gum tragacamh in
squal parts dissolved in hot watof
make the best paste and most con
venient mucilage you can keep in the
house.

A judicious cook will always put a
buttcrod paper on the bottom of the
tins in which sho bakes layer cake.
She says that in this way she avoids
anxiety.

Excellent jelly can bo made of the
rinds and cores of any good, juicy ap-

ples which have been pared for pies
or puddings. Every particle of tho
fruit is thus used.

When threading a needle, always
put through the eye of the needle first
tho end which came off tho spool
first. You will wonder why the
thread doesn't knot.

For cleaning silver there is nothing
better than the whit-
ing. Uiso it moistened and applied
with flannel and a silver brush, and

1 11 garden and I canl tell how ho famiiy Kcligh, Neb,
Breeder of fancy Po

Urging a Canal Syatem. For Europe.
The president of the Vienna corn

exchange, in a recent speech, 6ald
that grain growing in Europe has
ceased to be remunerative, owing to
the development of new agricultural
regions and to the lowering of railroad
rates. The only chance he could see
for the European farmer was in the
construction of a network of canals in
central Europe. Cheap water trans-
portation would help the European
farmer against the competition of the
United States, India and Australia.

lives.14
land China swine

Horses and Irrigated Farms, Gardens
and Orchards in tbe Celebrated Beat
River Vall7 on tbe Main Lines ot the
Union Pacific and Certral Pacific R. R
near Cot inne and Cgden, Utah.

Splendid location for business and in-

dustries of all kinds in the well known
city of Corinne, situated in tho middle
of the valley on the Central Pacific K.R
The lands'of the Bear River valley are
now thrown open to settlement by the
construction of the mammoth system of

irrigation from the Bear lake and river,
just completed by the Bear River Canal
Co., at a cost of $3,008,000. Th com
pany cortrols 100,000 acres of these tine
.ands and owns many lots a?d business
lecatifrs in the city ef Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell on easy terms to

i Brains a Ha? liaising. and P. R. fowls. Ma
ioritv of nies siredWhen prices

Z. S. BRANSON,
WAVERLY. NEB.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.large sprinkli:
rule low it requires A

: of brain9 to ms-ir- e

profitablo. Espa i--pork produci

by Free Trades Best, remainder by Paddys Chip
and Lrtles Dandy. Free Trades Best is sired bv
Free frarfe, the great show hog that was sold
for $800, being the alghest priced hog in ex-
istence. Had a fall sister to Free Trade ia my
herd for 3 years and have many fine sows from
m L. H SUTER

lauy is tnis irHe wnen tho prices i
rrain and othf r feeds are hlarh

ther states Best
ar experience.
1 1 1 solicited and

Makes sales in Nebraska aad
of references. Kotirteea y
Prices reasonable, correspond
satisfaction guarantee

';
" Wl.-e- hogsfaro selling at five cents

, f per pound aMuost anyone can make
WALNUT GROVEmoney raisin them. .It does not

quire education, nor i.i it essential

fend
rendA

newsp
Turr.as Co. Herd,;'.v.i,'settlers and cc Ionics. The climate, 8oi,j

HERD OP
POLAND CHINAS.I that tho stork bo well bred, althoughtleciioi

These Terrible Little Boys.
"Are you fond of pie?" asked a little

boy, addressing a city haU politician
who was visiting the family.

"Not particularly so," was the re-

ply. "Why do you ask, my little
man?" .

"Because I thought you must bo
fond of it."

it would lfe e.U the better to have
We aro always blossedunion, tnom so.

That' With high

and irrigiinrg facilities are vrcnourceu
unsurpassed by competent judges wbt
declare the valley te be the Paiadise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. Nice social surrotindicgs, good
schools and churches at Corinne City

The highest concentration of the
Choicest Blood.

Z. S. BRANSON, Wa'erly, Neb.

iJBSr,1fff(iF BEAVER CITY, NEB.

Thwroujrhbrrtfa cxcluslrciv. All ages, either
sex. Sows bred. Stock gnaran'ced as repre-
sented. Prices right Mention this paper.

H. S. IL.LIAJION, Prop'r.

. vaocriiu:
'rices, but we have the
1 the waj down, som&--

than three cents portimes ofti
and Heme Alarkets exist for every kind o represent us"Why did you think I roust be fondjounu. tint, whatever the price, WANTED SALESMEN .i tne s otOf it?'profits' ar J greatei" when inilligeneo our Well known Kurserr Stock, Se"1.fl.?e V;

ttoei Kine oneritie for UOU. , sl '

J of 'Vjind garden produce in the
imI jjVt cities of Ogde' and Salt

Or Jo V. A TOLirfe'i W?;
savs if there la a nie nnvI "Papa URAL LEAFTCBACJO.mnmT" - spd goodlblood are employed in the

feeding, lif good swine. Luck may
..... i . a4 then oolish with drv whitinsr at;rtOyou fir was tik .R-R- T; ,of .MATxr lb. Best smoking o."VJ a.. rf 0 - r wwuut ine ioiffcttnrois. jrrec appit defob Clarksvilla, Tenn.;

OI tvma StA iJio the weuare XI - '

X7 tto
heI orinolplci lamVh a'law m wil

4 ... A himStd to cheer thi : M mTinrt Horn


